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分項名稱 Section Name: 更正 Errata
香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

更正
關於 2017 年 12 月 15 日公布的香港知識產權公報：
分項“接納註冊(全文本)”，類別 11-15，第 43-44 頁，商標註冊申請編號 304301793 的一系
列商標的標示應為“否”。
關於2018 年07月06 日公布的香港知識產權公報：
分項 “接納註冊(全文本)”，類別6-10，第149-156 頁，商標註冊申請編號304375864的第 9
類貨品說明應為 “Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data,
sound or images; cellular mobile telephones; digital telephones; handheld mobile
digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating,
and reviewing text, data, image, audio, and audiovisual files, for the sending
and receiving of telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data, for
use as a digital format audio player, handheld computer, personal digital
assistant,

electronic

organizer,

electronic

notepad,

camera,

and

global

positioning system (GPS) electronic navigation device; internet phones; mobile
phone sets; mobile phones; mobile phones for use in vehicles; mobile telephones;
mobile telecommunications apparatus; multifunctional telephones; phone appliances;
portable telephones; smartphones; smartphones in the shape of a watch; telephone
apparatus;

telephones;

video

telephones;

all

of

the

aforementioned

goods

primarily marketed for gaming use and / or for gamers; all of the aforementioned
goods excluding televisions and future versions or iterations of televisions;
application software; armbands with electronics; audio equipment and apparatus;
augmented reality and virtual reality game software; augmented reality and
virtual reality software and hardware; augmented reality software for use in
mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for
use in industrial, manufacturing, enterprise, educational, military, or field
service settings; bags, pouches, cases and covers adapted for holding and storing
the aforementioned goods; battery chargers; camera lenses; camera mounts; cameras;
carriers adapted for mobile phones; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases and
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bags

for

photographic

and

cinematographic

apparatus;

cases,

housings,

and

accessories for photographic equipment; cases for smartphones; chargers for
electric batteries; computer and video games (software); computer application
software for mobile phones, digital eyewear and other electronic mobile wearable
devices for use in industrial, manufacturing, enterprise, educational, military
or field service setting; computer bags, computer pouches, computer cases,
sleeves and covers; computer controls for lighting apparatus; computer displays;
computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer graphics
cards; computer graphics tablets; computer hardware; computer hardware for
displaying phone calls, data, audio and video; computer hardware for recording,
organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving phone calls,
data,

audio

and

video;

computer

hardware

for

telecommunications;

computer

joysticks; computer keyboards; computer keypads; computer mice; computer mice
mats; computer monitors; computer pens; computer peripheral devices; computer
peripherals and input devices [data processing equipment] adapted for use with
computers, including mice, keyboards, joysticks, trackballs; computer peripherals
for displaying phone calls, data, audio and video; computer peripherals for
mobile devices for displaying phone calls, data, audio and video; computer
peripherals

for

mobile

devices

for

recording,

organizing,

transmitting,

manipulating, reviewing, and receiving phone calls, data, audio and video;
computer
reviewing,

peripherals
and

for

receiving

recording,
data;

organizing,

computer

transmitting,

programs

for

personal

manipulating,
information

management; computer software; computer software and peripherals for recording,
organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving audio and video,
data, multimedia content, and phone calls;

computer software applications,

downloadable; computer software development tools; computer software drivers for
the aforesaid computer peripherals; computer software for augmented reality and
virtual reality for educational purposes; computer software for controlling the
operation of audio and video devices; computer software for enabling image
recognition and/or augmented reality technology on electronic mobile devices;
computer software for tracking the location of mobile digital electronic devices;
computer software for use in accessing the internet or other computer or
communications

networks;

computer

software
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photographs

to

mobile

telephones;

computer

software

used

for

uploading,

downloading, storing, backing up, recording, organizing, transmitting, receiving,
accessing, retrieving, managing, synchronizing and reviewing text, data, email,
documents,

images,

video

and

audio

files,

multi-media

content,

electronic

location of mobile digital electronic devices; computer soundcards; computer
trackballs; computers; database synchronization software; devices for hands-free
use of mobile phones; digital cameras; downloadable audio and video files, movies,
ring tones, video games, television programs, pod casts and audio books via the
internet and wireless devices; downloadable cloud computer software for use in
database management, use in electronic storage of data, use in configuration of
hardware; downloadable computer software, namely downloadable computer software
for

controlling

LED

lighting;

downloadable

computer

software,

namely,

downloadable mobile applications for setting up, configuring, and controlling
wearable

computer

graphics

for

hardware

mobile

and

phones;

wearable

computer

downloadable

ring

peripherals;
tones

for

downloadable

mobile

phones;

downloadable software for boosting the speed and performance of game programmes
and electronic devices; downloadable software that allows subscribers to utilize
voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) communication services; dustproof plugs for
jacks of mobile phones; earphones; electronic and computer game programmes in the
field of augmented reality and virtual reality; electronic devices used to locate
lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication;
electronic

mail

and

messaging

software;

electronic

organizers;

electronic,

scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical and signaling apparatus and
instruments for use in augmented and virtual reality projects; electronically
encoded identity wristbands; eyewear cases; galvanic cells; game engine software
for video game development and operation; gesture recognition software; Global
Positioning System (GPS ) device; graphics amplifiers; handheld computers; hands
free devices for mobile-phones; hands free kits for phones; head - mounted
display screen devices; headphones; headsets; headsets for mobile telephones;
high definition graphic chipsets; holders adapted for mobile phones; image data
capture devices; keyboards for mobile phones; keyboards for smart phones; laptop
computers; leather cases for mobile phones; LED lighting specially adapted for
the illumination of computer hardware, computer peripherals, sound and audio
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apparatus and electronic devices, including mobile devices; light emitting diode
displays; light-emitting diodes (LED); local mobile telephone installations;
local mobile telephone systems; microphones; microprocessor or microcontroller to
be incorporated in necklaces; mobile application software for enabling real world
views overlaid with digital images, sound, video, and information using a screen,
smartphone, tablet computer, digital eyewear, or other mobile electronic wearable
devices; mobile communication terminals; mobile data apparatus; mobile data
communications apparatus; mobile data instruments; mobile data receivers; mobile
phone cases; mobile phone covers; mobile phone straps; mobile tablet computers;
mobile telephone batteries; mobile, and handheld computers; motion detectors;
motion sensors for computer and video games; mouse [data processing equipment];
mouse pads; noise cancelling apparatus; notebook computers; peripherals for
mobile devices; personal digital assistants; phone plugs; photographic and
cinematographic equipment; plug adaptors; prescription eyewear; price comparison
software;

programmable

light-emitting

diodes

[LED]

controlled

by

computer

software; protective and carrying bags adapted for holding and storing computer
peripheral devices; protective films adapted for smartphones; providing online
software for downloading by others that allows subscribers to utilize voice over
internet protocol (VOIP) communication services; rechargeable cellular telephone
batteries; recognition apparatus incorporating scanners; software to control and
improve audio equipment sound quality; speakers (audio equipment); spectacle
parts, namely eyewear temple decorative covers; stands adapted for mobile phones;
straps for mobile phones; sunglasses; touch sensitive electronic screens with
customizable computer graphic use interfaces, graphic icons and interactive
graphic screens; tripods for electronic apparatus; tablet computers; universal
serial bus hardware; usb cables for cellphones; user interface software; video
game computer programs for use with game apparatus not requiring a separate means
of display; virtual reality software; wearable computer peripherals; wearable
mobile electronic devices; wearable peripherals for mobile devices; webcams;
wireless headsets for smartphones; apparatus for cable management for the
aforementioned goods; batteries and power supplies for the aforementioned goods;
computer software and computer software drivers for the aforementioned goods;
packaged or downloaded instruction manuals in electronic format sold as a unit
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for the aforesaid goods; parts and spare parts of the aforementioned goods as far
as included in this class; stands, covers, cases, holsters, power adaptors, and
wired and wireless remote controls for the aforementioned goods.” 。
關於2018年10月26日公布的香港知識產權公報：
分項“接納註冊(全文本)”，類別11-15，第40頁，商標註冊申請編號 304603329的一系列商
標的標示應為“Yes”。
ERRATA
In relation to the Hong Kong Intellectual Property Journal published on 15
December, 2017:
Under the section “Acceptance for Registration (Full Version)”, Class 11-15, on
pages 43-44, the series mark indication of Trade Mark Application No. 30430179
should read“否”.
In relation to the Hong Kong Intellectual Property Journal published on 07 July,
2018:
Under the section “Acceptance for Registration (Full Version)”, Class 6-10, on
page 149-156, the specification of goods in Class 9 of Trade Mark Application No.
304375864 should read “Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of
data, sound or images; cellular mobile telephones; digital telephones; handheld
mobile digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting,
manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, audio, and audiovisual files, for
the sending and receiving of telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital
data, for use as a digital format audio player, handheld computer, personal
digital assistant, electronic organizer, electronic notepad, camera, and global
positioning system (GPS) electronic navigation device; internet phones; mobile
phone sets; mobile phones; mobile phones for use in vehicles; mobile telephones;
mobile telecommunications apparatus; multifunctional telephones; phone appliances;
portable telephones; smartphones; smartphones in the shape of a watch; telephone
apparatus; telephones; video telephones; all of the aforementioned goods primarily
marketed for gaming use and / or for gamers; all of the aforementioned goods
excluding televisions and future versions or iterations of televisions;
application software; armbands with electronics; audio equipment and apparatus;
augmented reality and virtual reality game software; augmented reality and virtual
reality software and hardware; augmented reality software for use in mobile
devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for use in
industrial, manufacturing, enterprise, educational, military, or field service
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settings; bags, pouches, cases and covers adapted for holding and storing the
aforementioned goods; battery chargers; camera lenses; camera mounts; cameras;
carriers adapted for mobile phones; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases and
bags for photographic and cinematographic apparatus; cases, housings, and
accessories for photographic equipment; cases for smartphones; chargers for
electric batteries; computer and video games (software); computer application
software for mobile phones, digital eyewear and other electronic mobile wearable
devices for use in industrial, manufacturing, enterprise, educational, military or
field service setting; computer bags, computer pouches, computer cases, sleeves
and covers; computer controls for lighting apparatus; computer displays; computer
game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer graphics cards;
computer graphics tablets; computer hardware; computer hardware for displaying
phone calls, data, audio and video; computer hardware for recording, organizing,
transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving phone calls, data, audio and
video; computer hardware for telecommunications; computer joysticks; computer
keyboards; computer keypads; computer mice; computer mice mats; computer monitors;
computer pens; computer peripheral devices; computer peripherals and input devices
[data processing equipment] adapted for use with computers, including mice,
keyboards, joysticks, trackballs; computer peripherals for displaying phone calls,
data, audio and video; computer peripherals for mobile devices for displaying
phone calls, data, audio and video; computer peripherals for mobile devices for
recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving phone
calls, data, audio and video; computer peripherals for recording, organizing,
transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving data; computer programs for
personal information management; computer software; computer software and
peripherals for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and
receiving audio and video, data, multimedia content, and phone calls; computer
software applications, downloadable; computer software development tools; computer
software drivers for the aforesaid computer peripherals; computer software for
augmented reality and virtual reality for educational purposes; computer software
for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; computer software for
enabling image recognition and/or augmented reality technology on electronic
mobile devices; computer software for tracking the location of mobile digital
electronic devices; computer software for use in accessing the internet or other
computer or communications networks; computer software to enable the transmission
of photographs to mobile telephones; computer software used for uploading,
downloading, storing, backing up, recording, organizing, transmitting, receiving,
accessing, retrieving, managing, synchronizing and reviewing text, data, email,
documents, images, video and audio files, multi-media content, electronic location
of mobile digital electronic devices; computer soundcards; computer trackballs;
computers; database synchronization software; devices for hands-free use of mobile
phones; digital cameras; downloadable audio and video files, movies, ring tones,
video games, television programs, pod casts and audio books via the internet and
wireless devices; downloadable cloud computer software for use in database
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management, use in electronic storage of data, use in configuration of hardware;
downloadable computer software, namely downloadable computer software for
controlling LED lighting; downloadable computer software, namely, downloadable
mobile applications for setting up, configuring, and controlling wearable computer
hardware and wearable computer peripherals; downloadable graphics for mobile
phones; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable software for
boosting the speed and performance of game programmes and electronic devices;
downloadable software that allows subscribers to utilize voice over Internet
protocol (VOIP) communication services; dustproof plugs for jacks of mobile phones;
earphones; electronic and computer game programmes in the field of augmented
reality and virtual reality; electronic devices used to locate lost articles
employing the global positioning system or cellular communication; electronic mail
and messaging software; electronic organizers; electronic, scientific,
photographic, cinematographic, optical and signaling apparatus and instruments for
use in augmented and virtual reality projects; electronically encoded identity
wristbands; eyewear cases; galvanic cells; game engine software for video game
development and operation; gesture recognition software; Global Positioning System
(GPS ) device; graphics amplifiers; handheld computers; hands free devices for
mobile-phones; hands free kits for phones; head - mounted display screen devices;
headphones; headsets; headsets for mobile telephones; high definition graphic
chipsets; holders adapted for mobile phones; image data capture devices; keyboards
for mobile phones; keyboards for smart phones; laptop computers; leather cases for
mobile phones; LED lighting specially adapted for the illumination of computer
hardware, computer peripherals, sound and audio apparatus and electronic devices,
including mobile devices; light emitting diode displays; light-emitting diodes
(LED); local mobile telephone installations; local mobile telephone systems;
microphones; microprocessor or microcontroller to be incorporated in necklaces;
mobile application software for enabling real world views overlaid with digital
images, sound, video, and information using a screen, smartphone, tablet computer,
digital eyewear, or other mobile electronic wearable devices; mobile communication
terminals; mobile data apparatus; mobile data communications apparatus; mobile
data instruments; mobile data receivers; mobile phone cases; mobile phone covers;
mobile phone straps; mobile tablet computers; mobile telephone batteries; mobile,
and handheld computers; motion detectors; motion sensors for computer and video
games; mouse [data processing equipment]; mouse pads; noise cancelling apparatus;
notebook computers; peripherals for mobile devices; personal digital assistants;
phone plugs; photographic and cinematographic equipment; plug adaptors;
prescription eyewear; price comparison software; programmable light-emitting
diodes [LED] controlled by computer software; protective and carrying bags adapted
for holding and storing computer peripheral devices; protective films adapted for
smartphones; providing online software for downloading by others that allows
subscribers to utilize voice over internet protocol (VOIP) communication services;
rechargeable cellular telephone batteries; recognition apparatus incorporating
scanners; software to control and improve audio equipment sound quality; speakers
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(audio equipment); spectacle parts, namely eyewear temple decorative covers;
stands adapted for mobile phones; straps for mobile phones; sunglasses; touch
sensitive electronic screens with customizable computer graphic use interfaces,
graphic icons and interactive graphic screens; tripods for electronic apparatus;
tablet computers; universal serial bus hardware; usb cables for cellphones; user
interface software; video game computer programs for use with game apparatus not
requiring a separate means of display; virtual reality software; wearable computer
peripherals; wearable mobile electronic devices; wearable peripherals for mobile
devices; webcams; wireless headsets for smartphones; apparatus for cable
management for the aforementioned goods; batteries and power supplies for the
aforementioned goods; computer software and computer software drivers for the
aforementioned goods; packaged or downloaded instruction manuals in electronic
format sold as a unit for the aforesaid goods; parts and spare parts of the
aforementioned goods as far as included in this class; stands, covers, cases,
holsters, power adaptors, and wired and wireless remote controls for the
aforementioned goods.”.
In relation to the Hong Kong Intellectual Property Journal published on 26 October,
2018:
Under the section “Acceptance for Registration (Full Version)”, Class 11-15,
on page 40, the series mark indication of Trade Mark Application No. 304603329
should read “Yes”.
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